
Richland Two Unit Organizer 
 Title:  Introduction to Geography (Oceania) 
 

Suggested Time Frame: 5 Weeks 
 

Standards and/or Indicators 
 

Standard WG-1: The student will demonstrate an understanding of the physical and human characteristics 
of places, including the creation of regions and the ways that culture and experience influence the perception 
of place. 

● WG-1.1 Analyze physical characteristics of the environment that result in opportunities and obstacles for 
people (e.g., the role of climate in agriculture, site characteristics that limit development). 

● WG-1.2 Analyze human characteristics of places, including the ways places change with innovation and the 
diffusion of people and ideas (e.g., the spread of religion and democracy). 

● WG-1.3 Explain how physical environment and human characteristics can be used to organize a region and 
how regions change over time (e.g., from heavy manufacturing belts to “rust belts”). 

● WG-1.4 Differentiate the ways in which people change their views of places and regions as a result of 
physical, cultural, economic and political conditions (e.g., views of the Middle East after September 11, 
2001). 

● WG-1.5 Explain how individuals view places and regions on the basis of their particular stage of life, 
gender, social class,  ethnicity, values, and access to technology (e.g., how retirees have changed the 
cultural landscape and available human services  in Florida). 

 
Standard WG-2: The student will demonstrate an understanding of the physical processes that shape the 
patterns of Earth’s surface, including the dynamics of the atmosphere, biosphere, hydrosphere, and 
lithosphere. 

● WG-2.1 Explain the ways in which Earth’s physical systems and processes (the atmosphere, biosphere, 
hydrosphere, and lithosphere) are dynamic and interactive (e.g., conditions that cause changes in climate). 

● WG-2.2 Explain how variability in Earth-Sun relationships affects Earth’s physical processes over time 
(e.g., glaciation). 

● WG-2.3 Infer the resulting change produced by a specific physical process operating on Earth’s surface 
(e.g., the role of plate tectonics in mountain building). 

● WG-2.4 Explain how a physical event or process can influence an ecosystem in terms of its characteristics 
and its ability to withstand stress (e.g., the response of forest flora to a fire). 

● WG-2.5 Infer how physical processes can cause change over time in the distribution and characteristics of 
ecosystems and biomes (e.g., how changes in temperature and moisture can drive desertification). 

● WG-2.6 Evaluate ecosystems in terms of their biodiversity and productivity (e.g., how both characteristics 
vary across space and in their value to all living things). 

 
Standard WG-3: The student will demonstrate an understanding of the characteristics, distribution, and 
migration of human populations on Earth’s surface. 

● WG-3.1 Evaluate demographic patterns to predict trends in the spatial distribution of population using 
graphs, maps, and other models (e.g., Hispanic population growth in the United States). 



 
Standard WG-4: The student will demonstrate an understanding of the characteristics of culture, the 
patterns of culture, and cultural change. 

● WG-4.1 Identify the characteristics of  culture and the impacts of cultural beliefs on gender roles and the 
perception of race and ethnicity as they vary from one region to another (e.g., legal rights for women in the 
Middle East and South Asia). 

● WG-4.2 Compare and contrast the consequences of differing cultural views of nature and the use of natural 
resources including the development of a built environment from a natural environment (e.g., the former 
Soviet Union’s disregard for the environment). 

● WG-4.3 Compare the roles that cultural factors such as religious, linguistic, and ethnic differences play in 
cooperation and conflict within and among societies. 

● WG-4.4 Explain the spatial processes of cultural convergence (e.g., American-based fast-food franchises in 
the developing world). 

● WG-4.5 Explain how a blending of cultures can alter cultural solidarity (e.g., the blurring sense of 
nationality stemming from the creation of the European Union). 

 
Standard WG-5: The student will demonstrate an understanding of the role that geography plays in 
economic development. 

● WG-5.2 Classify and describe the spatial distribution of major economic systems, including traditional, 
command, and market economic systems (e.g., North Korea’s command economy as opposed to Germany’s 
market economy). 

 
Standard WG-8: The student will demonstrate an understanding of how human actions modify the physical 
environment; how physical systems affect human systems; and how resources change in meaning, use, 
distribution, and importance. 

● WG-8.1 Evaluate the ways in which technology has expanded the human capability to modify the physical 
environment both locally and globally (e.g., the risks and benefits associated with how the petroleum 
industry uses offshore drilling). 

● WG-8.2 Compare how human modification of the physical environment varies from one region to another 
and may require different human responses (e.g., the resettlement of Chinese villages in response to the 
Three Gorges Dam). 

● WG-8.3 Explain the ways in which individuals and societies mitigate the effects of hazards and adapt to 
them as part of their environment (e.g., the earthquake and subsequent nuclear disaster in Japan). 

● WG-8.4 Analyze the relationships between the spatial distribution of humans and resources (e.g., the 
positive and negative consequences of resource use as exemplified by the shrinking of the Aral Sea). 

● WG-8.5 Analyze policy decisions regarding the use of resources in different regions of the world, including 
how the demand for resources impacts economies, population distribution, and the environment. 

 
 

  

 
 

Objectives/I Can Statements  



 
Students will be able to: 

● Evaluate the geographic mode of thought. 
● Analyze the physical processes that shaped the planet Earth. 
● Identify essential characteristics of demography. 
● Identify essential political and economic systems. 
● Evaluate the relationship between humanity and the natural environment. 

 
 

Essential Question(s) 
 

● How do geographers examine the world? 
● Why are there mountains and seas? 
● Why does population matter? 
● What is culture and what isn’t? 
● How does the environment affect humans and vice-versa? 

  

 

Enduring Vocabulary  
 

● Geography 
● Maps 
● Models 
● Cartography 
● Absolute location 
● Relative location 
● Latitude 
● Longitude 
● Formal Region 
● Functional Region 
● Perceptual Region 
● Globalization 
● Industrialization 
● Climate 
● Plate tectonics 
● Volcanism 
● Climate change 
● Deforestation 
● Desertification 
● Population density 
● Rate of natural increase 



● Total fertility rate 
● Net migration rate 
● Human development index 
● Infant mortality rate 
● Life expectancy 
● Hospital bed density 
● Gross Domestic Product 
● Literacy rate 
● School life expectancy 
● Education expenditures 
● Lingua france 
● Pidgin/creole 
● Universalizing religion 
● Folk religion 
● Ethnicity 
● Gender development index 
● Diffusion 
● State 
● Nation 
● Unitary government 
● Federation 
● Democracy 
● Rural landscape 
● Urban landscape 
● Traditional economy 
● Market economy 
● Command economy 
● Urbanization 

 
 

 

 

Essential Understandings 
 

● Physical and human characteristics define or give meaning to places, and geographers use and analyze 
regions to manage and interpret Earth’s complexity. 

● Through the interactions within and between the atmosphere, biosphere, hydrosphere, and lithosphere, Earth 
serves as the home of all living things.  

● There are many diverse expressions of culture in the world.  
● Human modifications to the environment result in consequences that often have ethical, physical, and 

political implications.  
 



 

Prior Knowledge  
 

● Understanding of the 5 themes of geography (Unit 1) 
● Site characteristic terminology (Unit 1) 

 
 

Subsequent Knowledge 
 

● See essential understandings 
● Students will acquire a knowledge base or concepts and terminology that they will utilize in subsequent 

units of study. 
 
 

Potential Instructional Strategies/Lessons/Examples  
 

● 1: Introduction to Geography 
● 2: Location & Regionalization 
● 3: Place - Physical Characteristics 
● 4: Place - Human Characteristics 
● 5: Human-Environment Interaction 

  
 

Literacy Strategies: 
 

● Current Events  
● Mapping - The World (CP) 
● Mapping - The World  (Honors) 
● Data Mining & analysis (The World) 
● Reading - Nacirema 
● Reading - The Worst Mistake in History 

 
 

Possible Mentor Texts / Instructional Materials: 
 

● Arreola, Daniel; Deal, Marci; Peterson, James; Sanders, Rickie. Geography. Holt McDougal, 2014. 
 
 

Potential Tasks/Question: 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1DHGj3SmWppL-bZ0P7yIlheKkAW3zlcdVzShk75wkcME/edit#slide=id.p
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1GW0e9cFkCg2IV5-Q8qIwq1ScrBDaR6zMW9SNs1bbVMg/edit#slide=id.g135de1868d_0_92
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1UDD7N67zx0VPRdchpR0wu3M2QFPXkvAlK_mXvYk7bQA/edit#slide=id.g135d70012f_5_88
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1E7G2-AJAsCfQpwrAN0A1IHhiUT7SYCA19MvknDPXA7c/edit#slide=id.g1454049b46_0_5
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1O3iXCiWO5rFV8B_2MKerYecTC3JVs1t_sTkfzS7iEeg/edit#slide=id.g145401f2dd_0_67
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1vW1EbrwWE3SXKg7XBcJjzuCC9K0_8FnDZkFER52cfCA/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1WaTtE1Zc__U0oFnZRHel5zdKQFR7Bbf1kWvHKSXXLTg/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1yae6LUxQ9g7sh4wqkqX4hwPdsTX6bsDr6YLvCrHkGSc/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Fp2SPCE7wpGiO9P_-_TPQqNcR6oAzVGB_hXJs_T-Ny0/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/13TfnVsDNcaaEHsmnwchjLBJvG1Z9Tbs98KE_toTqKtg/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Jv-nS_ul8Ni3vTOzmrwJMh6NZ-PHUi99Rlal6np3-l8/edit


 
● ** See tasks in the presentations under “potential instructional strategies” 
● PBL - Design a Country (CP) 
● PBL - Country Portfolio (Honors) 
● Regionalization of Australia (CP) 
● Regionalization of Australia (Honors) 
● Spotting Globalization 

 
 
 

Resources: 
 

● Spotting Globalization (KEY) 
 

 
 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1pzbKPktGT67nCib_-7mL0wXZB2vNRZ-x51Y5Qf_Rl0E/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1kagdgwf2uS6EaawKbjNpc80JFfbChIM8lNc5D6CT8Vo/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1S5xsloBXhX5F1UR0wwc-_X2qjiknzsbmNBNMK7KMIw4/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1YjGD6wTgQ7SeLutmtvDLqMeCxSZ8Byf042_KyPhFYkk/edit
https://drive.google.com/a/richland2.org/file/d/0BylspVjL3tpYSXIydTJWaWhEWWc/view
https://drive.google.com/a/richland2.org/file/d/0BylspVjL3tpYOTBBNUtSQjV0NFE/view

